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backwoods etiquette allows between

“ J * ok, you're the bosi fiddler o’ 
this hull county. Have a drink now ?
I guess you're mighty dry.”

“Merci non,” said Jacques, 
drink only do inuseok dis night. Kef 
1 drink two t lugs, l got droiik.”

In between the dances, and while the 
supper was going on, ho played quieter 
tunes—ballads and songs that he knew 
Serena liked. After supper came the 
final reel ; and when that was wound 
up, with immense hilarity, the company 

out to the side door of the tavern 
to shout a noisy farewell to the bridal 
bu-tgy, as it drove down the road to
ward the house with the white palings. 
When they came back, the fiddler was 
gone. He had slipped away to the 
little cabin with the curved roof.

All night long he sat there playing 
Kvery tune that ho had

song of Schubert—it was to her that he 
would play it first. If he would per 
suade her to a boat-ride with him on 
the lake, Sunday evening, the week 
complete. Ho even learned to know 
the more shy and delicate forest 
blosioms that she preferred, and would 

from a day's guiding with a 
tiny bunch of belated twin flowers, or a 
few purple-friugod orchids, or a hand
ful of nodding stalks of the fragrant 
pyroia, tor her.

S > the summer

4 iiiyou come 
*0 fu’th< r, 
ln’t got no 
ound here.

Jack, hey, 
ores in the 
at nights.” 

Leh by town 
c among its

but it was Hose Ransom wh) settled 
the case. He was a well-known fight
ing man, and a respected philosopher. 
He swung his broad frame in iron » of 
the fiddler.

“ Tell ye what we'll do. Jess no 
thin' ! Ain't Bull Corey the blowin'est 
and the mos’ trouble us cuss 'round 
those hull woods ? And wouldn't it bo 
a fust rate thing of some o' the wind 
was let out 'n him ?”

General assent greeted this pointed 
inquiry.

" And wa'n't Fiddlin’ Jack peaoerhle 
'trough 'a long 's ho was let alone ? 
What's the matter with lollin' him 
alone now ?”

The argument seemed to carry 
weight, ilosu saw his advantage, and 
clinched it.

“ Ain’t he given us a lot, o' fan here 
this winter in a innercent kind o' way, 
with Mi old fiddle ? I guess there 
ain’t nothin' on airth he lores better'n 
that holler p oco o’ wool, an i the toons 
that's inside o’ it. It's js:n like a wife- 

child to him. Where's that fiddle,

What'd you go oB to the *College’ ,

W0,C, , s'il fret tire' fraum dat teachin' 
_read, read, read, h'all taim.’ Ah'll 

, la|j dat SO mooli. Rader bn out- 
doer-run aroun’—paddle de canot-go 
wid de boys 
dance

iff

WWI^Élf
wll ' i -'i * -i
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in do woods—mek’ dom

__ musique. A-a ah I Dat
fon 1 P'raps you t'ink dat not 

"“"a hein ? You t'ink Jacques one 
Leg fool, Ah suppose?"

.. i dunce,” said Serena, dtclming 
t omrtnit herself, but pressing on 
cently, as women do, to the point she 
v„d in view when she begin 'he talk. 
“ Dnnno's you're any more foolish than 

that keeps on doin’ what ho don't 
But what made you come away 

the boys in the woods and travel

life
CvHIlt) 111

at ma

* place aud 
tot him, 

disposition 
,r just the 
the social 
It wai 
usible

passed, and t he 
autumn, with its longer hunting expedi
tious into the depth of the wilderness ; 
ai d by the time winter came around 
again, Fiddlin’ Jack was well settled at 
Moody’s as a regular Adirondack guide 
of the old-iashionel type, but, with a 
difference, ll i improved in his Eng 
lUh, So nebbing of that missing qual
ity which Mjod) called ambition, and 
to which lL>se Kanso ti gave the name 
of irnagination, 1 -o ued to awaken with 
iu h m. Ho stv«-«i his w«g?a. He went 

business tor himself in a modest 
maim

Royal Household P lour jj 
Is Always Uniform

,aman
like.

not !■1part, 
t-ore-keeper,
t was rather

i •from 
down this way I

A shade passed over the iaoo ot 
Jacques. He turned away from the 
lauip and lient over the violin on his 
Utes, tigering the strings nervously. 
Then he spoke, in a changed, shaken

OI’aIi'H tele you somot'ing, Ma'atn- 

aelle Serene. You ma Irion’. Don' 
you h'ask me dat reason of it no more. 
Dat'B somet’iug vair' bad, bad, bad. 
Ah can’t nevair tole dat—novair."

There was something in the way ho 
said it that gave a check to her gentle 
curiosity and turned it into pity. A 
man with a secret in Iris life? It was a 
new element in her experience ; like a 
chapter in a book. She was lady 
enough at heart to respect his silence.

irom the forbiddou

:
programme 

uam.ouuced 
refore 
responsibil- 
of the Iran- 
>ut it. lie 
risitor ; aud 
lily as a na* 
he first, the 
to leave the

fJ :
' A :

in the dark, 
ever known came back to him—grave 
and merry, lighi and a?.d. He played 
them over and over again, passing 
round and round among thou as a leaf 

stream follows the eddies, now

not

-Why? till
1 : .11

m -a i
w.i.y, and ni tdo a good turn in the 
fac.ui'o of deorsi.in mittens and snow 
„hoes. By the spring he hid nearly 

o laid by, and bought a piece of 
land from 11 msoul on the bank of the 
river just abwe the village.

The second summer of guiding brought 
him in enough to eemmbneo building a 
little house. It was of logs, neatly 
squared at the coruers ; and there was 
a door exactly in the middlo of tue 
facade, with a square window at either 
side, and another at each eud oi the 
house, according to the common stylo 
of architecture at Bytowu.

But it was in the roof that the touch 
of distinction appeared.
Jacques had modelled after his memory 
of an old Canadian roof. There was a 
delicate concave sweep iu it, as it sloped 
downward from the peak, and the eaves 
projected pleasantly 
door, making a strip of shade wherein 
it would be good to rest when the after
noon sun shone hot.

He took great pride in bis tilor; of 
the builder h art. One day at the bo 
ginning of May, when the house was 
nearly finished, he asked old Moody 
aud Serena to stop on their way home 
fron the village and see what he hid 

Ho showed them the kitchen,

anyhow ?"
Some one had picked it de7tlv out oi 

Corey’s hind during the sculll>, and 
now passed it up to Hose.

“ Hero, Frcnchy, take yor long
necked, pnfc bellied music-gourd. And 
I want you boys to understand, of any 
one tech« s that fiddle ag'ir, I 11 knock 
hell out'n him.

So tbe recording angel droppsd an 
oth*r tear upon the record of Hose 
ltansom, and the books were clojed for 
the night.

on a
forward and returning most frequently 
to an echo of a certain theme from 
Chopin—you remember the nocturne in 
G minor, the second oao ? He did not 
know who Chopin was. Perhaps he 
did not even know the name of the 
music. But the air had fallen upon his 
ear somewhere, and had stayed in his 

and now it seemed to say

A
It is one tiling to make flour pure, well M 

balanced and Strong, it is anoiiicf uiuig to 
-to make flour that ishave it uniformly so-

precisely the same in purity aiul^nutnmeni 
Saturday as on Monday—in May 

November.

vas an idler, 
red at that 
ich an
rtod'at the

orna-
as mmemory ;

something to him that had an especial 
meaning.

At last he let the bow fall. He 
patted the brown wood of the violin 
alter his old fashion, loosened the 
strings a little, wrapped it in its green 
biize cover, and hung it on the wall.

“ IPug thou there, thou little vio 
lin,” ho murmured. *‘ It is now that 
I shall take the good <*are of thee, as 
never before, for thou art the wife of 
Jacques Tremblay. Aud the wife oi 
'Osee Ransom, she is a friend to us, 
both of us ; aud we will make the music 
for her many years, 1 toil thee, many 
years—for her, and her good man, and 
for the children—yes? ’

But Serena did not have many years 
to listen to the playing of Jacques 
Tremblay : on the white porch, in the 
summer evenings, with bleeding hearts 
abloom in the garden ; or by the winter 
tire, while the pale blue moonlight lav 

the snow without, and the yellow 
lamplight filled the room with homely 
radiance. In the fourth year after her 
marriage she died, and Jacques stood 
beside Hose at the funeral.

There was a child—a little boy- 
delicate and blue eyed, the living im 
age oi his mother. Jacques appointed 
himself general attendant, nurse iu ex
traordinary, and court musician to this 
child. Ho gave up his work as a guide. 
It took him too much away from homo, 
lie was tired ot it. Besides, what did 
he want of so much money ? He had

on
h: and earned 

3k, cheerful 
nothing that 
Moody’s es 
i pile to the 
d not bear

ills XfBecause the Royal Household to ^ 
have the lineft testing equipment availahe 

and unlimited resources for securing 
perfect wheat, they can and do 
produce—every working day in the 
year — our of precisely uniform 
strength, nutriment and purity.
That is why Royal Household Flour 

makes always the very beét bread and 
pastry, year in and year out.

That is why Royal Household Flour m 
_ reliable—the mo5t successful flour //

„..d being scientifically punfed by clec- 
IriciVy it is the purest—the be£t of all flours.

I he next flour you buy ask for Royal 
d try it for yourself.

She kept away 
ground. But the knowledge that it 
was there gave a new interest to 
Jacques and his music. She em
broidered some strange romances around 
that secret while she sat in the kitchen 
sewing.

Other people at Bytown were loss 
forbearing. They tried their beat to 
Hud out stmethingabout hiddlin Jack b 

not communicative.

;
CHAPTER III.

For this,For some weeks after the incident of 
the violin and the carving knife, it 
looked as if a permanent cloud had 
settled upon the spirits of Fiddlin’ 
Jack. He was bad and nervous ; if any 
one touched bin, or even spoke to him 
suddenly, he would jump like a deer. 
He kept out of everybody’s way as 
much as possible, sat out in the wood 
shed when ho was not at work, and 
could not b- persuaded to briog d 
his fiddle. He seemed in a fair way to 
be transformed into “ the melancholy 
Jacques.”

It was Sorer a who broke the spell ; 
and she did it in a woman’s wiy, th^ 

in the world—by taking

I

caver,” said 
granger over 
day ; “ but 
ch ambition. 
bs his wa

#•% fi ilpM
.■/in? «wmover the front 'ûmges, 

and plays.” 
ose R insom, 
philosopher, 

lion. That's 
e don’t know 

ike world 
: much ez he 

jess like a 
to eat and a 

s all right, 
i house of his 
things ?” 
suggested by 
had just put 
nt-r’s guiding 

imagination 
ning an addi- 
e shape of a

past, but he was 
Ho talked about Canada. All uanadi 

But about himself ? No.ans do.
If the questions became too pressing 

he would try to play himself away from 
his inquisitors with new tunes. If that 
did not succeed, ho would take the 
violin under his arm and slip quickly 

And if you had fol

«

T;1

i !
out of the room.
lowed him at each a time, you would 
have beard him drawieg strange, mot simplest way^ 
ancholy music from the Instrument, | oo not ceit. me to

it5Æs“«ÏUÏÏTi S. ,wr -
- asr M* ». I «sgr-stt-srs»

and the living room, with the bed room 
partitioned off from it, and sharing half 
of its side-window. Hero wai a place 
where a door could be cut at tha back, 
aud a shed built for a summer kitchen 

understand

l!V—iur the coolness, you 
And hero were two stoves—one for the 
cooking, aud the other in the living- 

tor the warming, both of tho new

Como near
was how it happened^ ^ ^ ^ un„ I place in the life of the house.

nioht and Bull Corey had come down But there was less time for music now 
fnmXho Uppo-Lake and filled him,el, than there had been in the winter, 
nn With whiskey. I As the snow vanished iron the woods,

Bull was an ugly-tempered follow, aud the frost eakod out ot the ground,
The more ho dratk, up to a certain and the ice on the lake was honey- 
ro'nt lie steacier he got on his legs, combed, breiking away from the shore.
and the more necessary it seemed lor and finally going to preces altogether 
him to fight somebody. The tide ol ins in a warm southeast storm, the Spurts 
mienacity that night took a straight men's Ret evt began to prepare for 
Lffowaid Fiddlin' Jack. business. Tnoro was a garden to be

Bull began with musical cr.tioisms. planted, and there were hosts to be 
Tlie fiddling did l.ot suit at all. It was painted. Trie rotten old wharf in front 
too nuick or else it was too slow, lit oi the house stood badly m need ot re 
t'ailid to ’perceive how any one could pairs. The fiddler pro.ed himseli a 
toierate such muste even in the inter Jaok-of-all-trades and master of more

,r?iri-rtohth»Tefiect.d In foot “to the middle of May the anglers
hePd^ mud ti n lerloiroance without began to arrive at the Retreat a quiet.

the faintest nraike. sociable, friendly set of men. most of
But ti e nniorty of the audience whom were eld time acquaintances and

v a,j . (|W he took national stood how to have a good time , an
groTds The French were, in his what they did not know about fisumg

race. They talked u) Thev a c)od rod. llo was a steady orsman.a
|hda roLdcnS,°edW Icol habit of taking lucky fisherman, with a real genius for 

« l ats then they spoke to a the use ot the landing net, and a cheer
Hr iTghtLuve'AT-hlm,eli of these SW^^abuut^ZLl*^ 

se"ttaenSts1nal|d ^m-eb^he ZZ
over’to ‘ the °tahto on which Fiddlin' himself in steady employment as a 

Jack was sitting, and grabbed the s%°'liked bo9t to g0 with the anglers 
Tiojin from h's liauds- „ cr wbo wer0 not too energetic, but were

Gimme that d.vn name, ’ tisfted to fish for a few hoars in thetill I see if there s a frog in t. saLsfied to .fish ^ ^ &
Jacques leaped Irom the tale, c r„,t iu tho middle of the after-

ported with rage. His face was o g time for the
Pulsed, His eye- blazed «etched noon. This was^n^ ^ ^ ^

a carving kniie ir™ Toreï would take it with him, carefully tucked
hind him. aud sprang »t Ooroy. in the bow of the boat;

Fort Dieu ’ ho -hrieked mon away m • wcro lit after lunc,
Ah'll keel you, beast 1 | ot Round Island or at the

oi Cold Brook, he would dis- 
swoot music until tho declining 

the tree-tops aud the 
veery rang his silver bell for vespers.
Then it was time to fish again, and the 
llies danced merrily over the witor, and 
the great speckled trout leaped eagerly 
to catch them. For trolling all day 
long lor lake-trout Jacques bad little

* “ Dat is not do sport," he would say,
<• to hoi' one r-r-ope in de 'and, au 
den pool heem in wid one feesli on t ree 
hook, h'all tangle h'up in heos mout 
—dat is not de sport. Bisside, dat lvet 
not taim’ tor la musique."

Midsummer brouglrt a 
guests to the Retreat, and filled the 
ramshackle old house to over flowing.
The fishing fell oil, but there were 
picnics and camping parties in abund
ance, and Jacques was in demand, the 
ladies liked him ; Ills manners wore so 
pleasant, and they took a great inter 
est in his music. Moody bought a 
piano for tho parlor that summer ; and 
there were two or three good players in 
the house, to whom Jacques would lis
ten with delight, sitting on a pile of 
logs outside tho parlor windows in the 
warm August evenings. ...

Some one asked him whether ho did 
not prefer the piano to the violin.

"Non," he answered, very decidedly,
“ dat piano, ho vairco smart ; he got 
plunteo word, lak’ de leetle yellow bird 
ill do cago-'ow y cm call heom ?—de can 
nario. He spik' mooh. Bot dit melon, 
he spik’ more deep, to de heart, lak do to 
rnssiuuol. Ho mak’ mo feel more glad,

U dat (o' Wat Ah lak’ heom

mhold’’—anu wTlere was a i.lCUEt It

viSi

/S
of contempt,

or the unam- 
this was the 
every one in 

men of the 
un of him at 
q one or two 
idling. But 
1 to take no 
;ood humored, 
in his way of 
>ut his work, 
in died out.
I his way into 
rillage. The 
re swiftly and 
10 before the 
always ready 

v all kinds of 
i long as any 
• dance, 
whether there 
rs, or only a 
s just as glad 
uiet audience, 
int, plaintive 
longs—“ A la 
n Canadien 
i'y Prcmene ” 
ody from the 
miliar Scotch 
ings that he 
j where, and 
i of meaning,

“ An’ look dat roof* Dat s lak we 
Da rain ron off

_____not shine too strong at
Ain’t dit nice ? You lak*

055h1'2*s Royal Household Hoar.make dam in Canada, 
ea-y, and do sun
do door. -------- ,,
dat roof, Ma'am.ellc Serene, hem t

Thus the imagination of Jacques un- his house. He could gain enough for 
folded itself, and his ambition appeared ag his needs by making snow-shoes and 
co be making plans for its accomplish thB deerskin mittens at home. Then 
mont. I do not want any one to sup he could lie near little Billy. It was 
pose that there was a crisis in his affair 
of the heart. There was none. Indeed, 
it is very doubtlul whether anybody in 
t,he village, even Serena herself, ever 
dreamed that theie was such an aff air.
Up to tho point when tho house was 
finished aud luruished, it was to be a 
secret between Jacques and bis vioiin , 
and they found no difficulty in keeping

/

• i $

Loyola Collegepleasanter so. . wasting a vast water power to turn its
Wneu Hose was away on a long trip Gripping wheel and cut up a few pine- | 

in the woods, Jacques would move up |0(,s jnt0 irigrant boards. There is a 
to the white bouse and stay on guard. bi_ steam.mm a little farther up the 
ills fiddle learnoi how to sing the r;VL.r which rips out thousands of feet I 
prettiest slumber songs. Moreover it q{ lu,ni)(,r jn a day ; but there are no — 
could crow in the morning, just like mur() pino-log8, only sticks of spruce 
the cock : and it could make a noise wh-lch the old lumbermen would have I 
like a mouse, and like the cat, too ; thought hardly worth catting. And down | 
and there were moie tunes inside ol it below the dam there is a pulp-mill, to ;

By town was a Yankee village. Jac- than in any music-box in the world- clew up the little trees aud turn them An English Classical College con
ques was, after all, nothing but a a a the boy grew older, the little into paper, and a chair factory, and two 1
Frenchman. The native tone of relig cabin witli the curved roof became his or three industrial establishments, with
for, what there was of it, was strongly favorite playground. It was rear the ite a little 00i0ny of French Caua- 
Me’thodist. Jacques never went to rfver| and Fiddlin' Jack was always bbina em[,ioyed in them as workmen, 
church, and if he was anything, was ready to make a boat for him, or help |lo3C i{lnsom sold his place on the 
probably a Roman Catholic. Serena him catch minnows in tho mill dam. h;ll io oue 0[ the hotel companies, and
was something of a sentimentalist, aud -phe child had a taste for music, too, a huge caravansary occupied the site
a rreat reader of novels ; but the inter and learned some of the old Canadian the house with the white palings, 
national love-story had not yet been in- songs, which he sang in a curious q-here wore no more bleeding hearts in
vented, aud the idea of getting married broken patois while his delaghted t|)0 gardea. There were beds of liar- -p]le president, 68 Drummond St., 
to a foreigner never entered her head, teacher accompanied him on the violin. . rej geraniums, which looked as if 
I do not say that she suspected nothing But it was a great day when he was the„ wero painted ; and across the 
in the wild flowers, and the Sunday eight years old, and Jacques brought c-irc[e 0f smooth lawn in front of the 
evening boat-l’idos, -and the music. She out a small fiddle for which he had pja7,7A the name of tho hotel was printed 
was a woman. I have said already that secretly sent to Albany, and presented ornamental plants—letters
she liked Jacques very much, and his it to the boy. two feet long, immensely ugly. Hase
violin plea/ed her to the heart. But .. you see dat Iced lu, Billoo ? Dat s h,vl bl0ll (1|ovated to tho oflice of post 
the now building by the river ? lam for you i You mek’ your lesson on dat. masteri and lived in a Queen Antic 
sure she never even thought of it once, When you kin mek’ ^rouseek, den you cotpago on the main street. Little 
in the way that he did. play on do vision-lak' dis one—listenl 1;illy jjansam had grown up into a very

Well in the end of Jane, just alter Then he drew the bow across the interesting young man, with a decided 
the iuvniture had come for the house strings and dashed into a raedlay of the musical genius, and a tenor voict, 
v-ith the curved roof, Serena was joliioHfc airs imaginable. which being discovered by a.a enter-
married to Hose Ransom. He was a The boy too a to his instruction as prising patron of genius, from Boston,
voun» widower without children, and uinclty as could have been expected. Billy was sent away to l’aris to learn
alto ether tho beat fellow, as well as School interrupted it a good deal ; and to 8fug, Some day you will hear of hit 
tho most prosperous, in tho settlement. p|ay with the other boys carried him pobut ir grand opera, as Monsieur uu it- 
His house stood up on tho hill, across aWay often ; but after all, there was fouine JRaueou.
the road from the lot which Jac que < nothing that he liked much hotter than But Fiddlin’ Jack lived on m tho
nad bought. Is was painted white, and t,, llt ttte little cabin on a winter little house with the curved root, bre
it had a narrow front porch, with a evening aud pick out a simple tune sj(lo the river, rolusing all the good
scroll-saw li-ingo around the edge ot it ; alter his teacher. He must nave had offers which were made to him for his
and there was a little garden fenced iu 9ome talent for it, too, for Jacques was piece ol land.
with white palings, in which Sweet very proud of bis pupil, and prophesied "Ncu," he said : “what for shall 1 
Williams ana pansies and blue lupines „reat things of him. sell d u house? 1 lak' her,sho lak me
and pink bleeding-hearts were planted. .. You know dat little Billoe of Use All deee walls g it lull from museek,

The wed line was at the Sportsmen's Ransom," the fiddler would say to a jm,- lak’ do wood of dis viulun. Ho 
Itotroat and Jacques was there, ol circle of people at tho hotel, where he nlay bettair dan de new foodie, beces 
! “ There was1 notliiug of tho dis still went to play for parties ; you V piay heem so long. 1 lak to lnsen to 
onnsidate lovei about him. The near, he know dat small Ransom boy ? Well , dat rivairo in de night. She sing Irom 
mfont have confessed to in a confident I'm tichiu’ heom play de fondle : an 1 fong taim’ ago-jus do same song wen 
fo|g moment o? intercourse with his tell you, one day he play better dan | t flrs> oomo here. W at (or I go away .
violin • but the adjective was not in tees ticher. Ali, dat s gr-r roat t mg,
h . HnV de museek, ain't it ? Mek' you laugh.

The strongest impulse in his nature mek’ you cry, mek you dance! Now 
was to be a giver of entertainment, a you dance. Tok your pardnerre. 
source of joy in others, a recognized avant I Kip stop to do museek ! 
element of delight in the little world | CHAPTER IV.
t»hrn ho LTXOVCvle Hfi tlACl til6 ftrtlStlC ,ronmFrameTt in the most primitive Thirty years brought many changes 
and naive form. Nothing pleased him to Bytown. Tho wild woodland flavor 
so much as the act of pleasing Music evaporated out of -.he place almost en

,, — which Nature had given I tirely ; and instead of an independent i THK. , .,
him to fulfil this desire, lie played as centre of rustic life, it became an 'OTP j Î" .TjjTTT [ , { , fi] 

a mit-hc say out of a certain kind of annex to great cities. It was exploited .Ljül Lj-L i IJ! V AJL.'i~1.0j 
seJfts”ne»s, because ho enjoyed making as a summer resort, and discovered as a T>TTQ'i KTRQfi 

DBoole happy. He was selfish I winter resort. Throe or tour big hotels Q U OJ--LN lliOO
«nouuh in his way! to want tho plea- were planted there, and in their shadow - . Tjin. CT

Sof making everybody feel the a some of boarding-houses alternately | VUi-ilj ClU"111 ■ 
same delight that he bit to the clear languished and flourished. The sum 
tones the merry cadences, the tender mer cottage also appeared and multi
and oiresttog flow of his violin. That plied ; and with it came many of the
wls cot solation. That was power, peculiar features *hich man élaborâtes
!f! t success. in his struggle toward the finest civiii-
rxL especially w is he selfish enough sation-aiternnon teas, and amateur micnt AKK TO DAY KILLING Tint UKàl

want to tool his ability to give theatricals, and claw-hammer coats, positions.
wa ai i1l>r wnridimr—a and a casino, and even a lew servants wrltw for Add'e?»Serena a pleasure at nor v-oaaint, “ \,\. ’ j kuith .iKFFKUti, M. A.,: Pkincipa»erssrrt&s r&i- ...» ». ... «... *—•—-•*■

«retîSL55S.“«.•SÂTSS -x Assumption College,
1 twT touch The wedding guests covered, and considered much more sandwich, ont,
danced as if they were enchanted The romantic and aPP^^ You wiU BTUinK^EMBUAC-K JTIKCLAM
^igm ot^Ta?k,CrhTheanlrttP,rP mF now. Nor wU.'you fiud tho
proaoh to a gesture of affection that ' oli saw-mill there any longer, l Ukv. D. Cubbing. C, 8. B,
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hat she ought 
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But he could not reach the enemy.

Bill Moody's long arms were rtuug | mouth 
around the struggling fiddler, and a 
pair ot brawny guides had Corey pinnod 
by the elbows, bustlii g him backward.
Half a dizen nun thrust themselves 
between the would-be combatants.
There vas a dead silence, a set filing of 
feet on the bare floor.; then the danger 
vas jast, ai d a tumult of talk burst 
forth.

T ■u:.

,1;mmcourse V. A. Fleming, 1’rinelpHl.
Owen Sound Onti.nun drew near 2
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But a strange alteration had passod 

over Jacques. lie trembled. He 
turned white. Tears pcuied down lus 
cheeks. As Moody let him go, he 
dropped on his knees, bid his tace iu 
his hands, and prayed in his own

‘g*My God, it is here again 1 Was it 
not tnough that I must be tempted 
nice before ? Must 1 have the mad 
ness yot another time? My J o1- - 8 
tho mercy toward me, for the Blessed 
Virgin's sake. I am a sinner, but not 
the second time ; for the love of Jesus, 

Aue Maria,
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The others did nob understand what 
Indeed, they paid 

They saw he 
was

eyes,

on her 
nd of reading 
iis that made 

of the violin, 
it, and turned 
soul. I think 
tho soft tones 

sentimentalist, 
all ho was so 

it comes later.
Addle, Jack? ’ 

s they sat to-

Elliott & McLaculan,
Principals.

he was saying, 
little attention to him. 
was frightened, and thought it 
wilh tear. They were already discuss 
ing what ought to bo done about the 
fracas.
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Systematic Study of 
the Catholic Religion

#1 lisure

Kull CIVIL SKUVICK course. 
Full TKLEGitAPHY course.

i eourso, 
course.
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■ ■!It was plain that Bull Corey, whose 
liquor had now taken effect suddenly, 
and made him as limp as a strip of 
cedar bark, must be thrown out ol the 
door, and leit to cool off on the beach. 
But what to do with Fiddltn Jack tor 
his attempt at knifing—a detested 
crime ? Ho might have gone at Bull 
with a gun, er with a club, or with a 
chair, or with any recognized weapon. 
But with a carving knife 1 That was a 
serious offence. Arres; him, and send 
him to jail at the Forks ? Take him 
out, and duck him in the lake ? iac 
him. and drive him out of the town ?

There was a multitude of counsellors,
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Rhetoric.
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Through all the occupations and 
pleasures of the summer Jacques kept 
ks near as he could to Serena. It he 
learned a now tune, by listening to the 
piano -some simple, artful air of Mozart, 
P melancholy echo of a nocturne ot 

tender, passionate love-
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